
Name: Alyssa Maul

                              Class: Advanced Typography

                      Audience: Older kids who have an interest in science and biology.

                        Strategy: Make information more approachable through colorful graphics

                Illustrations: Alyssa Maul
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AKA Danaus plexippus. is an 

herbivorous species of butterfly. When the flock 

together, they’re called a flutter. Their bright color 

wards off predators so they can carry on with 

life. Starting out as one of 300-500 eggs, the 

Monarch begins its 6-8 month journey of life as a 

caterpillar. The caterpillar then builds a 

chrysalis to complete metamorphosis (aka the 

“pupa stage”) in which they become a beautiful 

butterfly. And, depending on where they’re born, 

they’ll reproduce or migrate. The average 

monarch has a wingspan of around 4 inches to 

help get them around, along with antennae to 

smell, and sensory hairs on their feet to taste.

Milkweed is toxic, but monarchs 

thrive on it. In fact, they store these toxins 

to make themselves poisonous to 

predators, like birds. Monarchs love 

this stuff. They lay their eggs on it, hang 

their chrysalides on it, and eat it their 

entire life. And actually, they spend 

most of their time eating so they 

can grow! They even get gold 

spots on their chrysalides from 

their milkweed diet.

Monarchs live and love where the 

milkweed grows, like North & South 

America, Portugal & Spain, and 

Australia & New Zealand. There are 

Eastern Monarchs, who breed in the 

Great Plains, Canada, and spend the 

winter in Mexico. And there are 

Western Monarchs, who breed west 

of the Rocky Mountains and spend the 

winter in California. Speaking of 

geography, the Monarch is the state 

insect of 5 states and the state 

butterfly of two!

Monarchs are 
disappearing. Eastern & 

Western populations have declined 

between 80-99% since the 1980s. 

The disappearance of milkweed 

among other reasons, has contributed. 

The plant has been systemically moved 

from agricultural fields and depleted 

through the use of herbicides and 

roadside mowing. Climate change, 

bringing with it an increase in severe 

weather events, impacts 

overwintering locations and has 

caused stress to Monarchs, who rely 

on consistent weather to know 

when to reproduce and migrate.

But, there’s hope. 
Monarchs have a high geographic 

dispersal ability. This, combined 

with short generation time and high 

reproductive rates, suggests that 

monarchs may be able to adapt to 

changing climates. Hundreds of 

projects exist across North America to 

reverse these effects, and public 

awareness campaigns encourage 

people to plant milkweed in their yard 

that correlates to the region they inhabit. 

Monarch sanctuaries aim to protect 

the butterflies’ winter habitats and 

attract tourists to fund their efforts.  
Monarchs migrate annually during late 

summer / early fall, where only the monarchs that 

were born during this period make the (upwards of 

3,000 miles) trek to warmer weather. They’re the 

only butterfly to make a two-way migration, 

travelling up to 100 miles a day, with highly efficient 

muscles for long-distance flight. While hiding out in the 

warmer weather, monarchs huddle together on 

oyamel fir trees until they notice the days growing 

longer. Monarchs will stop to lay eggs on their way 

north, and sometimes, it takes 4-5 generations 

before they reach Canada again. Monarchs use the 

sun to stay on course during migration, and they 

have a magnetic compass to help them navigate on 

cloudy days. 


